How Much
Truth And
How Much
Pagan
Catholic Are
You?
All Churches divide The Ekklesia of Christ unites.
Editor Will Wade
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How Much Truth or How Much Pagan Catholic Are You?
1) If you are a member of a church that makes you 99 percent pagan
the daughter of your mother of all churches, the Catholic church, the
most pagan in worship of all Christian religions. To be -in a true
“Church” is pure Pagan and only Constantine and the Catholic church
has started all daughter Churches. The God of the Bible did not
establish anything like any Church in the entire world. The God of the
Bible has only started his Ekklesia and the hot militant warfare of the
Ekklesia of God is nothing like any passive sit down “church” in the
entire world. When you say or mistranslate into the Bible the "name of
blasphemy" “church” you totally eleminate “Ekklesia” or the hot
spiritual warfare that Christ said is to be made against the gates of hell
(Mat 16:18).
2) In your organization of a “Church” or a so called “Ekklesia,” but
you refuse to enter into spiritual warfare of Ekklesia to “Call Out” and
as a Jury in a court trial, allow the entire court of the Ekklesia
altogether as one, settle any dispute over doctrine (instructions making
the opposing claim to be from God) then your organization of a church
is pure pagan started first by the Catholic church.
3) For your salvation and for your eternal life do you read and only use
only the most popular translated Bibles for your salvation without
researching the ancient languages of the Bible to make certain you are
not being deceived by false Bible translations? Then take careful note,
you can not escape the deception made by the Catholic church, it is
these false most popular translated Bibles that are leading you and
making you in part a pagan Catholic.
4) Do you believe you can be sprinkled or have water poured over
you for what you call Baptism then in your belief that makes you part
Catholic pagan.
5) Do you worship as a god of the sun on a Sunday morning because
you have been deceived into thinking Christ resurrected on the day of
the sun god or Sunday. This day of the sun or “Sunday” belief will for
certain make you part pagan Catholic.
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6) Do you give titles to elevate certain members over other members
such as your preacher or Bible teacher by calling them names of
blasphemy such as doctor, Pope or Papa, Father, if you do that will
make you part pagan Catholic.
7) If you think -all members must gather in one place, all members must
altogether eat “a Lord’s supper” together “At the hour to break your
fast” a “break your Fast”: on the day of the sun god “Sunday” at the
catholic hour to “break your fast” in a sunrise worship, the same as was
made to the ancient sun god on a Sunday morning, that false worship
will most certainly make you a pagan Catholic.
8) Do you believe you can be saved outside the knowing or the
intercourse of written just once for all eternity truth John 8:32. If you do
that will make you part Catholic.
This list will go on and on in many wicked apostasies that was started
first by the Catholic church. If you have not been shocked to the core
just by the above accusations, it would be useless to give you all the
reasons showing false worship that was established only by the Catholic
church is making you part Catholic or a daughter of the Catholic
Church.
Even if you are a devout atheist I can prove as absolute fact that you as
an atheist are part Catholic if you keep as Bible days of the holy week
of the seven sky gods.
You ask who are you and by what authority do you ask me how
much am I a pagan Catholic?
My name is Will Wade I am ninety years old. At the tender age of
eleven I was deceived by my mentors into thinking that I was being
baptized as a “Christian” in what they call themselves, the restoration
movement of “the Church of Christ.”
I discover truth, the Christ of the Bible never established any
organization like any “church” in the entire world so how could you
restore a “Church” when a “Church of Christ” never ever existed in the
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first place? A life time Bible student of not only translated Bibles but a
student in the ancient languages of the Bible.
What I will show from the Ancient languages of the Bible you will never
find translated correctly in any but one translated Bible in the entire
world “The Ekklesia Bible” translation.
Only from the ancient languages of the Bible I am a fifty year student of
“Bible time” and “The Set Times of God.” The first thing I have
discovered in my studies from the ancient languages of the Bible is “The
Great Whore has deceived the entire world of the Saints of God when
she has changed Bible “Set Times of God To Worship.” In every most
popular translated Bible, Every written set time event of God in times to
gather and to worship has been change by the Catholic church in -all the
most popular Bible translations. We will debate anyone up one wall
and down the other who tries to teach the God of the Bible established
the artificial measure of Bible “Time” that requires a “clock” to keep any
Bible time or “time event” that God has set to worship.
In my studies from learning the ancient languages of the Bible I
discover a one thousand seven hundred year warfare of the Saints of
God between truth of the Ekklesia of Christ and the warfare made
against the Catholic Church for certain what they teach are the gates
that lead directly and only into Hell. For over one thousand seven
hundred years the Catholic church has prevail over (won the war) over
the Saints of Christ but just as Christ has prophesied, The Catholic
Church has not won any war just once against the established “The
Ekklesia of Christ.”
You question how can the Great Whore win the war over the church of
Christ when Christ is translated in all the most popular Bible translations
that Mat 16:18 “The gates of hell can not prevail over “My Church?”
You are reading the False Bible translations made by the devils of first
church, the Catholic church. The God of the Bible did not establish
conduct anything like any kind of any “church.” Note In the entire
ancient Languages of the Bible, there is nothing written as the passive
conduct of a “Church” that Parallels the warfare conduct of the Greek
word “Ekklesia.” You must learn what the conduct of militant warfare of
Ekklesia is so you can see the world of difference between the hot
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militant spiritual warfare of the Ekklesia of Christ when compared to a
passive sit down conduct of any church.
The God of the Bible did not establish anything in conduct like any
“Church” neither did He establish any passive conduct of any “Church.”
All Churches squabble, back bite, have a world of bickering over
instructions (doctrine) from God but have no method to solve this
difference so they can settle their difference so they can unite. All
churches are in constant turmoil and all Churches have no end to their
division as they all are divided one from the other by the thousands.
The God of the Bible only Establish the warfare of Ekklesia to stop all
squabbles, bickering, backbiting, railing, and to keep the Saints of God
united as one in the fight together against the Gates of hell.
What has happened to the Saints of God that are deceived by the Great
whore.
From the Ekklesia Bible translation, Let God give us that answer
through His prophet Daniel
{7:25} And he [the eleventh horn or the Roman emperor Constantine]
shall speak [blasphemous] words against the Most High, and shall wear
out the saints of the Most High; and he shall think to change the set
times [to worship] and the laws [of the most high]; and they [the
deceived] shall be given into his hand until a time and times and half a
time.
1) Note the deceived Saints are given over to the hand of their deceiver
(The pagan teaching of the eleventh ruler whose name in history is “the
Roman emperor named Constantine”).
2) Constantine will create the first “Circe” or church “the Great Whore”
that will create Names of blasphemy to against the most high God the
names of blasphemy (Rev 17:3b) will deceive the Saints of God.
3) This ruler Constantine will pass laws that persecute, torture and
murder and “Wear out the Saints of God.”
4) No one considers one of the most heinous acts of Constantine when
he will “change the laws of God” and then begin to teach Christians are
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not under any written law. “Churches” will even translate their Bibles to
teach that all Christians are not under any law.
5) Constantine thinks he is a earth god and he “thinks’ that he has the
right to change “Set Times” of God To Worship.
Do you gather to worship on a pagan day of Sunday or do you gather
to worship in homes on the beginning night of the solar day Mia? At
what moment and on what day does your Bible say that Christ
resurrect? If your Bible is mistranslated to say that your Christ
resurrects at the rising of the sun on the first day of the week (of the
seven sky gods), you are made just as pagan as you can get if you
believe false Bible translation that teach Christ resurrected on a Sunday
morning.
Take note Matt 16:18 Christ said when his Ekklesia is functioning as it
should the gates of hell is impossible to prevail over his Ekklesia. For
the Great whore or the Catholic church to prevail over the Ekklesia of
Christ she must first completely stop the function of the spiritual warfare
of the established Ekklesia before she can overcome the Saints of God.
Now note, if there is no warfare between “Ekklesia” and “church” then
to prevail over Saints, it is not the Ekklesia that is being prevailed over.
When there is no Ekklesia or no resistance of warfare Being made by
the Saints and the Saints of God are passive sit down in churches and
the Saints in churches are being overcome by the gates of hell, it can not
be said “the Ekklesia of Christ is being overcome.” Overcoming the
Saints of Christ is not overcoming in warfare the unified Ekklesia of
Christ. Christ prophecies very clear, There is no power in the entire
world that can prevail over the Ekklesia of Christ in warfare (The Greek
Polemic) or controlled debate. When there is no deliberation in disputes
over doctrine (instructions making the claim to be from God) anyone
can over come or divide to lead the Saints of God into the gates of hell
in any church. Only when men and women agree to the rules established
by Christ for His Ekklesia, only then, there is no organization in the
entire world that can prevail over the Saint in conduct of Ekklesia. Only
through deliberation before all in any dispute in doctrine (false
instructions making the claim to be from God) can they unite as one,
when they discover through Ekklesia what truth in doctrine is.
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Let Daniel describe to us how the Constantine (the eleventh ruler) will
stop “Ekklesia” and only stopping the conduct of warfare of “Ekklesia”
and then establishing “churches” will allow Constantine (the eleventh
ruler) to overcome the Saints of God (In the everlasting kingdom of
God). This is so important that you take very careful note, the conduct
of “Ekklesia” must first be altogether -stopped before the Saints of
God can be “prevailed over” by the gates of hell.
Now look how the Saints of God, in the everlasting kingdom of God,
will be overcome (prevailed over) by the eleventh ruler the emperor
Constantine.
Daniel {7:19} Then I desired to know the truth concerning the fourth
beast, which was diverse from all of them, exceeding terrible, whose
teeth were of iron, and its nails of brass; which devoured, brake in
pieces, and stamped the residue with its feet; {7:20} and concerning the
ten horns that were on its head, and the other [the eleventh horn] which
came up, and before which three fell, even that horn that had eyes, and
a mouth that spoke great things, whose look was more stout than its
fellows. {7:21} I beheld, and the same [eleventh] horn made war with
the saints, and prevailed against them;
Take very careful note the record did not say it was in “warfare of the
Ekklesia of Christ or that it was The Ekklesia that was overcome by the
eleventh ruler. We know for certain by History, it was “the Roman
Emperor Constantine that first completely or altogether -stopped the
warfare of Ekklesia (the Latin ‘Ecclesiam”) and instead it was
Constantine that started the very first “Circe” or church ever to exist on
planet earth. Here is proof one of the first double church buildings made
by Constantine that still stands to this day.

It was -not in the warfare of the Ekklesia that is said to be overcome or
prevailed over by the eleventh horn (Constantine) but it was -only the
Saints of God that were overcome without making any spiritual warfare
through conduct of Ekklesia. It was only the Saints of God without
conduct of Ekklesia that was overcome by the Eleventh horn or The
Roman emperor Constantine. Constantine first stopped the conduct of
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Ekklesia and only then did he start the first Church to overcome the
Saints of God. Without conduct of Ekklesia the Saint of God are made
crippled and without “Ekklesia” the Saints of God at any time they can
be overcome without the unifying warfare conduct of Ekklesia. Again
note when the Saints of God are only in conduct of a passive “church”
only as a passive “churches” the false teaching of Constantine can over
come the Saints of God.
Take note when the warfare of Ekklesia of Christ does exists, Christ
declares that in warfare of His Ekklesia of the Saints it is the conduct of
Ekklesia that will overcome Constantine and the Great Whore “The
Catholic Church that Constantine has started.”
So what do you know for certain about the militant strategy in the hot
warfare of the Ekklesia of Christ that in warfare made against the Gates
of Hell will always win over any dispute in the conflict against any
church in the entire world.
Take note, it was in the early fourth century that Constantine totally
stopped the conduct of Ekklesia (what is called in the Latin as
“Ecclesiam”) and it was the ruler Constantine that started the first
“church” ever to exist on planet earth. Now without conduct of warfare
(militant strategy of Ekklesia) for over seventeen hundred years the
Saints of God without warfare of the conduct of the Ekklesia of Christ,
“the Saints of God have been overcome by the Great whore
Established by Constantine. Do you fully understand what was just
stated?
The prophet Daniel reveals The Saints of God have been overcome and
the deceived “Saints of God” are given over to the hand of their
deceiver for over one thousand seven hundred years. Hear and accept
this prophecy, the “Time” has finally come for the Saints of God to take
control of the everlasting kingdom of God and it is now time for the
Great whore the Catholic church to be totally destroyed from within by
her own members. All the Catholic church need do to destroy all her
false doctrine and she “the Great Whore” will literally implode from
within when she restores the established conduct of “Ekklesia.” Through
warfare of deliberations in polemic debate, from within, the Ekklesia
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determines truth in doctrine or instructions making the claim to be from
God.
Bible Prophecy is teaching it is now past time for the Saints of God to
restore Ekklesia to take procession of the everlasting kingdom of God
(Dan 7:25-27). Time is now, the time for the entire world to become
evangelized. As immoral as the world has become and as the world has
become near all Atheist as the entire world appears to have become the
most decadent, believe it, according to prophecy, the time is come for
the entire world to become totally and altogether evangelized as the
Saints of God.
Dan {7:26} But the court [of Ekklesia] shall be set, and they [the Saints
of God] shall take away his dominion [to deceive], to consume and to
destroy it unto the end. {7:27} And the kingdom and the dominion, and
the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to
the people of the saints of the Most High: his kingdom is an everlasting
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him.
To be in a church is to be like the Catholic church or pagan. When I
discovered all churches are pagan, today I totally repent of being in any
“Church.” Today I make no claim to be a member of any “Church.”
The infinite God of the Bible did not established anything like any church
in the entire world. Our God of the Bible only has established his
Ekklesia and the militant hot warfare of the Ekklesia established by God
is nothing like any church in the entire world.
When most Christians are ask the above question that are none
Catholics, most in their pride will scoff and most will never admit that
they are in part of their mother the Catholic Church.
Questions you must have truth for answers if you love truth and only if
you truly want to be Saved.
1) Are you certain as a professing Christian that your are only -in and
making spiritual warfare in the only “Ekklesia” established by God and
not in the pagan “Church” of your mother the Catholic Church that in
the fourth Century stopped being Ekklesia (the Latin Ecclesiam) and
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started the first pagan church? It is totally impossible to be in any
“Church” and not at the same time be pagan.
2) We are warned to beware of the names of blasphemy of the Great
Whore the Catholic Church. Rev 17:3 The Great Whore has fed her
beast she is riding (Her religion) “Full of names of “blasphemy.” All the
popular translated Bible are riddled with blasphemous names made by
“The Great Whore.” The Catholic church created names of blasphemy
and it was the Catholic church who first translated into the English
Bibles “Names of Blasphemy” to “speak injuriously against God” and to
“Rob God” by creating names of blasphemy made with the only
purpose to deceive the Saints of God.
Are you certain that your are not deceived by names of blasphemy and
have become in part of the Great Whore just by getting your doctrine
(instructions from God) from reading only the most popular Bible
translations?
If you are a professing “Christian” and if you truly do hold in your heart
a genuine benevolent care for the love of God and for yourself, then it
is past time for you to come out of your mother the paganism the most
pagan religion of the Catholic church.
Do you profess to be a “Christian?” Then this question is for you. This
is not a question of pride or intimidation. I am in all humility asking you
this questions, only because from the very seat of my human emotions, I
hold a genuine benevolent care for you and for your eternal welfare. I
read and get my information and my instructions from God (Doctrine)
only from the ancient languages of the Bible. So I know for certain
what I am warning you about. Because of the same false Bible
translations that promote paganism, to be made a part pagan Christian,
false Bible translations will deceive you into making you think that you
can be part pagan and still be saved. Most pagan Christians are so
ingrained by their false bible translations that they can not be brought to
truth in the word of God even with a base ball bat or even an atomic
bomb.
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If you will only put on the same humility toward truth, you will
investigate this charge we are making. We only ask you to Prove to self
that you are no part of Catholic paganism. You answer to this question
will very well determine to God what your heart is.
“Do you keep the pagan day Sunday as your pagan “Bible Day?” If you
participate in any worship that is determined by the day of the sun god
or “Sunday” then for certain you are just as pagan in your worship to
your god as you can get. You have been warned. Is your religion
based on the most popular Bibles translated from the first English since
1385 CE The Wycliffe Bible translation. We warn you, If your religion
or belief is based on any of the most popular Bibles you are part pagan
in your religion and if you are honest you will study with us and you will
prove to self this paganism to be a fact is mistranslated in all the most
popular Bible translations.
YOU CAN NOT ESCAPE PAGANISM READING FROM ONLY
THE MOST MODERN POPULAR TRANSLATED BIBLES.
All the most popular translated Bibles are the exact copy of first
Catholic Bible translation that was made by Wycliffe a sect of the
“Lollard Catholic.” Wycliffe translated this first English Bible (1385
AD) only from the Catholic Catechism and the Latin Vulgate of the
Catholic church. The Wycliffe Bible was not translated from any ancient
Bible manuscript. All modern English translated Bibles copy the names
of pagan names of blasphemy made first for the Catholic Church and
the Wycliffe Bible. You can not get any more pagan than, the most
popular English translated Bibles that through names of “blasphemy”
these false translated Bibles rob God and deceive the Saints of God.
Up front take careful note, we are not teaching that we -must keep the
seventh or “The Sabbath Day.” I will Say God did rest on the Seventh
day and He did made holy for the Christian the “Seventh day.” You
will be pleasing God to keep rest and to accept to keep holy the
Sabbath day. Beware anyone who is teaching we are -not to keep the
Sabbath day holy is deceived by the Great Whore and is from the devil.
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Did your “Christ” resurrect on the day of the sun god or Sunday? Just
how much pagan catholic “Christ” that is not “the Christ” are you when
you keep the pagan Sunday for your worship to your God? Every day
of your life you are keeping the pagan calendar and call on the pagan
names of your days to give glory and honor to the days of your seven
sky gods. You say I do not do that. Even if you are not a professing
Christian, Your entire earth living is so much into the paganism of the
Catholic church that today you can not do business without participating
in ancient practice of the ancient pagans.
Are you a so called professing “Christian?” God only named His
people “Saints” written hundreds of times in the Bible. The name
“Christian” is written just twice in the entire Bible. In the first three
hundred years only the enemy of the “Saints” called the Saints of God
“Christian.” Now there is nothing wrong in being called by the enemy
of God as a “Christian” and Peter said to suffer as a Christian don’t be
ashamed but glorify God in your suffering just for being hated and
persecuted as a “Christian.”
1Petros 4:16 Yet if any man suffer as a Christian, let him not be
ashamed; but let him glorify God on this behalf.
How to come out of the pagan worship of the Roman Catholic church?
All the things that ancient pagans started doing is not -all considered to
be bad. However Pagan worship to pagan gods is written into our
most popular translated Bibles. Pagans worship to pagan gods is made
a part of our everyday lives by the pagans of the Catholic church.
Do you know who the war god “Tue” is? Do you speak to give of your
life and give the hours of your day when you speak the name (authority)
to honor to the war god of your day of “Tuesday?” In Every passing
day of the war god “Tue,” in total Ignorance are you heard to “speak’
the “Authority” of the pagan war god, and even without intent, you
speak his name to give glory and honor to the day of the god Tue, the
pagan god of war. Prove you are no part pagan.
If you are pure pagan, in your complete ignorance, you will never see
anything wrong when you speak to the authority (Name) giving glory
and honor to the day of the war god “Tue.” Because you are now part
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pagan and have become so mesmerized into paganism you can not see
self a pagan when you give glory and honor to the war god Tue.
Now notice I did not use the day of the sun god Sunday or the day of
the moon god (or goddess) Monday, to prove to self that you are no
part pagan. This paganism is so ingrained in our everyday life few will
ever learn how to escape. What is so sad, Most who learn truth that
they are part pagan of their mother the Catholic church they will never
separate from the sins of their mother. You have been warned!
Hear the Judgment of God against all who choose to remain in a
“church” and all churches were started by their mother The Great
Whore.
One hour of God is one moment measured only with the eye and not
with a clock. Stand by and watch to see a miracle as the truth of the
word of God “in one hour” or in “In One Moment” God will destroy the
Catholic church and all her daughter churches. It is Past Time for all
Churches to come to their end.
Revelation 18:4} And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come
forth, my people, out of her, that you have no fellowship with her sins,
and that you receive not of her plagues: {18:5} for her sins have
reached even unto heaven, and God has remembered her works
without law.
{18:6} Render unto her even as she rendered, and double [unto her]
the double according to her works: in the cup which she mingled, mingle
unto her double. {18:7} How much so ever she glorified herself, and
waxed wanton, so much give her of torment and grieving: for she said in
her heart, I sit a queen, and am no widow, and shall in no wise see
grieving. {18:8} Therefore in one day shall her plagues come, death,
and grieving, and famine; and she shall be utterly burned with fire; for
strong is the Lord God who judged her.
{18:9} And the kings of the earth, who committed fornication and lived
wantonly with her, shall weep and wail over her, when they look upon
the smoke of her burning, {18:10} standing afar off for the fear of her
torment, saying, A curse, A curse, the great city, Babylon, the strong
city! for in one hour is your judgment come.
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{18:11} And the merchants of the earth weep and grieve over her, for
no man buys their merchandise any more; {18:12} merchandise of gold,
and silver, and precious stone, and pearls, and fine linen, and purple,
and silk, and scarlet; and all thyine wood, and every vessel of ivory, and
every vessel made of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and
marble; {18:13} and cinnamon, and spice, and incense, and ointment,
and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine flour, and wheat, and
cattle, and sheep; and [merchandise] of horses and chariots and slaves;
and souls of men.
{18:14} And the fruits which your soul lusted after are gone from you,
and all things that were dainty and sumptuous are perished from you,
and [men] shall find them no more at all. {18:15} The merchants of
these things, who were made rich by her, shall stand afar off for the fear
of her torment, weeping and grieving; {18:16} saying, A Curse , A
Curse, the great city, she that was arrayed in fine linen and purple and
scarlet, and decked with gold and precious stone and pearl! {18:17}
for in an hour so great riches is made desolate.
And every shipmaster, and every one that sails any wither, and mariners,
and as many as gain their living by sea, stood afar off, {18:19} And
they cast dust on their heads, and cried, weeping and grieving, saying,
A Curse, A Curse, the great city, wherein all that had their ships in the
sea were made rich by reason of her costliness! for in one hour is she
made desolate.
{18:20} Rejoice over her, you heaven, and you saints, and you
apostles, and you prophets; for God has judged your judgment on her.
{18:21} And a strong messenger took up a stone as it were a great
millstone and cast it into the sea, saying, Thus with a mighty fall shall
Babylon, the great city, be cast down, and shall be found no more at all.
{18:22} And the voice of harpers and minstrels and flute-players and
trumpeters shall be heard no more at all in you; and no craftsman, of
what so ever craft, shall be found any more at all in you; and the voice
of a mill shall be heard no more at all in you; {18:23} and the light of a
lamp shall shine no more at all in you; and the voice of the bridegroom
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and of the bride shall be heard no more at all in you: for your merchants
were the princes of the earth; for with your sorcery were all the nations
deceived. {18:24} And in her was found the blood of prophets and of
saints, and of all that have been slain upon the earth.
In One Hour” of God is one moment measured only with the eye and
not with a clock. Don’t just Stand by and watch to see this great
miracle as the truth of the word of God “in one hour” or in “In One
Moment.” If you love God and have the foresite, Become a leader and
part of this movement to restore truth and to unite the entire wolrd of
Christians. God will destroy the Catholic church and every Church in
the world that is her church daughter. Fulfil this prophecy, it is “Past
Time’ for the Saints of God to unite as one and to restore the warfare of
the Ekklesia of Christ and for all the multitude of divided Churches to
come to their end. The God of the Bible did not start just one Church.
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